Duke/ Don Alhambra:
Why not! Because a Lord High Chancellor is a personage of great dignity, who should never,
under any circumstances, place himself in the position of being told to tuck in his tuppenny,
except by noblemen of his own rank. A Lord High Archbishop, for instance, might tell a Lord
High Chancellor to tuck in his tuppenny, but certainly not a cook, gentlemen, certainly not a
cook.

Giuseppe/ Marco/Luiz:
Well, as to that, of course there are kings and kings. When I say that I detest kings, I mean I
detest bad kings. Now I can conceive a kind of king – an ideal king – the creature of my fancy,
you know – who would be absolutely unobjectionable. A king, for instance, who would abolish
taxes and make everything cheap, except gondolas- And give a great many free entertainments to
the gondoliers – And let off fireworks on the Grand Canal, and engage all the gondolas for the
occasion – And scramble money on the Rialto among the gondoliers. Such a king would be a
blessing to his people, and if I were a king, That is the sort of king I would be.

Duchess:
Consider his extreme youth and forgive him. Shortly after the ceremony that misguided monarch
abandoned the creed of his forefathers, and became a Wesleyan Methodist of the most bigoted
and persecuting type. The Grand Inquisitor, determined that the innovation should not be
perpetuated in Barataria, caused your smiling and unconscious husband to be stolen and
conveyed to Venice. A fortnight since the Methodist Monarch and all his Wesleyan Court were
killed in an insurrection, and we are here to ascertain the whereabouts of your husband, and to
hail you, our daughter, as Her Majesty, the reigning Queen of Barataria! (Kneels.)
Tessa/ Gianetta/Casilda:
Yes, we thought you’d like it. You see, it was like this. After you left we felt very dull and
mopey, and the days crawled by, and you never wrote; so at last I said to Gianetta, ‘I can’t stand
this any longer, those two poor Monarchs haven’t got any one to mend their stockings or sew on
their buttons or patch their clothes – at least, I hope they haven’t – let us all pack up a change and
go and see how they’re getting on.’ And she said, ‘Done’, and they all said, ‘Done’; and we
asked old Giacopo to lend us his boat, and he said, ‘Done’; and we’ve crossed the sea, and, thank
goodness, that’s done; and here we are, and – and – I’ve done! And now – which of you is
King? And which of us is Queen?

